the BOTTOM LINE

March 28, 2017
St. Anthony’s Parish Hall

Guest Speakers From:

AgriEdge Excelsior
servi tech
360 Yield Center
AgWest Commodities
Enogen Feed

RED BARN ENTERPRISES, INC.
TOPICS

“Servi-Tech Technologies”
- TheProfiler, soil moisture monitoring
- CropView, aerial imaging
- ProfitZones, which acres are making money

“Surviving A Tight Margin Atmosphere”
- Livestock’s Slippery Slope
- Grain’s Risk and Opportunities
- 2017 Plan Development

“Increasing Input Efficiency”
- Nitrogen Management
- Improve Fungicide & Insecticide Efficacy

“The Corn of the Future”
- Enogen Feed Corn
- Fungicides, Are they worth it

“AgriEdge Excelsior®”
- Leading whole-farm management software
- Innovative product portfolio
- Trusted on-farm service
- Incentives & secure data management

Are you concerned about your bottom line?
Then don’t miss “the Bottom Line” an informational meeting covering new products, services, and production methods to improve the bottom line on your farm.

WHEN
March 28, 2017
10:00am - 3:00pm

WHERE
St. Anthony Parish Hall
600 South 4th Street
Leoti, KS 67861

RSVP REQUIRED
March 20th
Matt Long 620.872.4842
matt@redbarnenterprises.com